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When a stimulus of equally spaced parallel lines is displaced slightly in a direction perpendicular to the lines, low-speed motion toward
the displacement direction can be perceived. Such a stimulus embodies both a low-speed and a high-speed component in opposite direc-
tions. The dominance of the former would result in the perception of low-speed motion. To see how the unperceived high-speed com-
ponent is processed by the visual system, I measured coherence thresholds for random-dot test-motion with and without prior adaptation
to the low-speed motion of the equally spaced parallel lines. The results depended on the test speeds. At low speeds, the coherence thresh-
olds for the same direction as that perceived during the adaptation phase increased and the coherence thresholds for the opposite direc-
tion decreased. At high speeds, the same adaptation resulted in an opposite eﬀect. The threshold reduction for high-speed motion in the
same direction as that perceived during the adaptation phase and the threshold elevation in the opposite direction might be due to adap-
tation of a high-speed processing channel to the high-speed component that was not perceived but was nevertheless detected.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Following adaptation to unidirectional motion, a subse-
quently presented test stimulus with no net motion appears
to move in the opposite direction. This illusory motion is
called the motion aftereﬀect (MAE) and has been used to
explore the mechanism of human visual processing of
motion (see Anstis, Verstraten, & Mather, 1998).
The MAE is typically attributed to a relative imbalance
in activity among cells with diﬀerent directional preferences
(e.g., Sutherland, 1961; Mather, 1980; Grunewald, 1996;
Grunewald & Lankheet, 1996). Mather (1980) proposed a
model in which the perceived direction is given by the cen-
ter of gravity of the distribution of activity across all the
cells (an average of their preferred directions weighted by
their responses). For example, prolonged perception of left-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: hirahara@k.hosei.ac.jpward motion reduces the sensitivity of cells tuned to that
direction and has little eﬀect on the sensitivity of cells tuned
to diﬀerent directions (e.g., right). In the presence of a test
stimulus with no net motion, this selective adaptation shifts
the activity distribution to the right (away from the pre-
ferred direction of the adapted cells), resulting in the per-
ception of rightward illusory motion.
Although many studies in the literature have focused on
selective adaptation originating from perceived motion,
adaptation to unperceived motion could also aﬀect percep-
tion for a subsequently presented test stimulus. Hock,
Scho¨ner, and Hochstein (1996) had their observers adapt
to a motion quartet where two dots were presented at
two opposite corners of an imaginary rectangle and then
at the other opposite corners in alternation. The quartet
is perceptually bistable: the two dots appear to move either
horizontally or vertically in opposite directions. The width
of the adaptation quartet (the imaginary rectangle) was
ﬁxed while the height was varied. Among the trials where
the observers always perceived horizontal motion during
4624 M. Hirahara / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4623–4633adaptation (trials where vertical motions were perceived
were discarded), they counted the number of trials in which
a test quartet whose width and height were ﬁxed appeared
to move vertically. They found that the frequency of per-
ception of vertical motion during the test phase decreased
with the lowering height of the adaptation quartet. They
considered that this result would not be obtained if the
adaptation depended only on the horizontal motion per-
ceived during the adaptation phase. This led them to con-
clude that the motion adaptation originated not only
from the perceived horizontal motion but also from unper-
ceived vertical motion. The lower height of the adaptation
quartet was thought to strengthen the unperceived vertical
motion and cause a greater reduction in sensitivity to that
direction, resulting in the lower frequency of perception of
vertical motion for the test quartet.
However, it is possible to interpret the result of Hock
et al. (1996) in a diﬀerent way. The adaptation quartet they
used was very small, comparable to the locally paired dots
(LPD) introduced by Qian, Andersen, and Adelson (1994):
the height of the adaptation quartet ranged from 4.8 0 to
14.4 0, while the width was always ﬁxed at 6.4 0. During
the adaptation phase where the two dots were perceived
to move horizontally in opposite directions, rightward
and leftward motion signals in the small region should sup-
press each other, as suggested by Qian et al. (1994). The
lower height of the adaptation quartet would strengthen
the mutual suppression. This might cause a smaller reduc-
tion in sensitivity to horizontal motion after adaptation
and lower the frequency of perception of vertical motion
for the test quartet. Thus, at present, the evidence for adap-
tation to unperceived motion is suggestive but not
compelling.
The present study addresses the issue of adaptation to
unperceived motion in a diﬀerent way. A stimulus consist-
ing of vertical lines separated by equal spaces of x deg is
displaced to the left by a small amount of Ds (x) deg at
1/Dt Hz; this is depicted in Fig. 1 where two successive
frames at time t1 and t2 (= t1 + Dt) are shown. This stimu-
lus gives rise to the perception of leftward low-speed
motion, although it contains not only a leftward low-speedFig. 1. Stimulus consisting of vertical lines with equal spaces of x deg.
When the stimulus is displaced by a small amount of Ds (x) deg to the
left at 1/DtHz, it gives rise to the perception of leftward low-speed motion,
although it contains not only a leftward low-speed component (Ds/Dt deg/
s) but also a rightward high-speed one ((x  Ds)/Dt deg/s).component (Ds/Dt deg/s indicated by the solid arrows) but
also a rightward high-speed component ((x  Ds)/Dt deg/s
indicated by the dotted arrows). This study demonstrates
that prolonged perception of the leftward low-speed
motion reduces motion coherence thresholds for high-
speed motion in the same direction (left) and allows a
zero-coherence test stimulus to induce a MAE in the same
direction. Such eﬀects were not observed after adaptation
to low-speed motion of random dots. These eﬀects would
be due to adaptation of a high-speed processing channel
to the rightward high-speed component, which was not
perceived but nevertheless detected during the adaptation
phase.
2. Experiment 1
In general, a large aftereﬀect can be seen if the adapta-
tion stimulus closely resembles the test stimulus (Anstis
et al., 1998). If this is the case for adaptation to low-speed
motion of the equally spaced lines in Experiment 1, an
adaptation eﬀect from the perceived low-speed component
will be clearly seen for the presentation of a low-speed
test stimulus. Similarly, if adaptation to the unperceived
high-speed component occurs, its eﬀect should be clearly
seen for the presentation of a high-speed test stimulus.
Since the two components move in opposite directions
(Fig. 1), the two aftereﬀects are expected to be opposite:
adaptation to the line stimulus would reduce sensitivity
to low-speed motion in the same direction as that perceived
during adaptation, whereas the same adaptation would
reduce sensitivity to high-speed motion in the opposite
direction.
To test this prediction, I measured coherence thresholds
for leftward and rightward test directions at a range of test
speeds with and without prior adaptation to low-speed
motion of the equally spaced lines. The coherence thresh-
old for a speciﬁc test direction was deﬁned as the minimum
coherence value of a random-dot test stimulus allowing
perception of coherent motion in that direction, where
the coherence value was deﬁned by +100Ns/(Ns + Nn) if
Ns dots (signal dots) moved in the same direction as the test
direction (and the remaining Nn noise dots moved indepen-
dently in random directions) and 100Ns/(Ns + Nn) if the
signal dots moved in the opposite direction. Note that even
if a signal direction is opposite to a test direction (the
coherence value is negative), the perception of motion in
the same direction as the test direction is often possible
when the adaptation direction is opposite to the test direc-
tion (Hiris & Blake, 1992; Blake & Hiris, 1993). Such an
illusory perception results in a negative value for the coher-
ence threshold, suggesting a reduction in sensitivity to
motion in the same direction as the adaptation direction.
It might seem that instead of measuring the two coher-
ence thresholds (at each test speed) as described above,
measuring a single coherence value (a null point) at which
an observer perceives either leftward or rightward motion
with equal probability would be suﬃcient for the purpose
M. Hirahara / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4623–4633 4625of this study. Blake and Hiris (1993) showed that the MAE
could be nulliﬁed by presenting a test stimulus whose signal
dots move in the opposite direction to the MAE and pro-
posed a coherence value for nullifying the MAE (a null
point) as a measure of adaptation. However, I conducted
a pilot experiment (without prior adaptation) measuring
the null point by using a staircase method with a 2AFC
procedure (left or right) and found that the task judgment
was too diﬃcult for the observers especially when the test
speed was high. This method tended to generate test stimuli
eliciting perception of no-net motion, so observers found it
nearly impossible to make judgments about the stimuli.
This occurred very often at the test speed of 32 deg/s,
which might be due to a large direction discrimination
threshold at that speed (estimated from the distance
between an upward open triangle and a downward one at
32 deg/s in Fig. 2). A similar diﬃculty at high speeds was
reported elsewhere (van de Grind, Lankheet, & Tao,
2003). To overcome this problem, the staircase method
with a 3AFC procedure (a no-net-motion response alterna-
tive was added) was used to measure the two coherence
thresholds in this study.-80
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Fig. 2. Coherence threshold (±1SD) as a function of test speed with and with
dashed, and dotted lines indicate thresholds under leftward adaptation, rightw
leftward thresholds plotted according to the left ordinates. Downward triangles
in the lower sides). Thresholds indicated by ﬁlled triangles are signiﬁcantly diﬀe
the leftward and the rightward adaptation conditions are shown in (A) and (B
superimposed.2.1. Observers
Two students (TE and RA) and the author (MH) partic-
ipated in this experiment. Although the students were
familiar with the usual MAE (in the opposite direction to
that perceived during adaptation), they were naive about
the purpose of this study. Observer TE received practice
before the experiment. Observer RA had previous experi-
ence in another experiment measuring coherence thresh-
olds with and without prior adaptation to the usual
random-dot translational motion. All the observers had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
2.2. Stimuli
Adaptation and test stimuli were generated on a Dell
Dimension 8300 computer with an ATI Radeon 9800 Pro
graphics card. They were presented through a black circu-
lar aperture (2.3 cd/m2; 8 deg in inner diameter; 13.6 deg in
outer diameter) on a Sony GDM-F520 display with a white
background (70.6 cd/m2) at a refresh rate of 85 Hz
(Dt = 11.76 ms).-80
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out prior adaptation to equally spaced lines moving at 2 deg/s. The solid,
ard adaptation, and control conditions, respectively. Upward triangles are
are rightward thresholds plotted according to the right ordinates (positive
rent from those for the control conditions. For observer TE, thresholds for
), respectively. For the others RA (C) and MH (D), those thresholds are
4626 M. Hirahara / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4623–4633The adaptation stimulus consisted of 15 black vertical
lines (30.1 cd/m2; 1.3 0 in width) separated by equal spaces
of x = 0.5 deg. Each end of the lines had contact with the
aperture. All the lines moved at 2 deg/s (Ds = 0.024 deg)
in the same direction (either left or right). At the center
of the stimulus, a red dot served as a ﬁxation point. A
wrap-around scheme was used for lines moving out of
the aperture. A static version of the equally spaced lines
was used for control conditions.
The test stimulus consisted of 500 black dots
(2.3 cd/m2; 1.3 0 in size) all of which moved at the same
speed (1, 2, 4, 16, 24, or 32 deg/s). They were assigned
to be either signal or noise dots randomly for every
three frames (35.3 ms). At the same time, the directions
of the noise dots were determined independently at ran-
dom. As mentioned above, the direction of the signal
dots was the same as the test direction (left or right) if
the coherence value was positive and the opposite direc-
tion if negative.
2.3. Procedure
Three adaptation stimuli (leftward motion, rightward
motion, or static), six test speeds (1, 2, 4, 16, 24, or
32 deg/s), and two test directions (left or right) yielded 36
diﬀerent conditions. Two conditions with the same adapta-
tion stimulus and with the same test speed were paired,
yielding 18 separate blocks.
In each block, two randomly interleaved staircases, one
for the leftward test direction (leftward motion perception)
and the other for the rightward test direction, controlled
the coherence values which initially took random values
ranging from +20% to +50%. A block began with a 60 s
presentation of an adaptation stimulus, followed by an
800 ms presentation of a test stimulus for a randomly
selected test direction (a randomly selected staircase). After
that a 6 s top-up presentation of the adaptation stimulus
and an 800 ms presentation of the test stimulus were
repeated. In every test phase, the observers pressed one
of three buttons to indicate whether the perception of the
test stimulus was leftward, rightward, or no-net motion
(3AFC). The coherence value of a staircase was decreased
if the observer’s response was identical to the test direction
(speciﬁed by the staircase), or otherwise was increased.
Thus, a no-net-motion response always resulted in an
increment in a coherence value. The step size of each stair-
case began at 30% and was halved at the second and the
sixth reversals. A block ended after 15 reversals for each
of the two staircases. For example, a staircase for a left-
ward test direction will converge on a coherence value
where an observer perceives either ‘‘leftward motion’’ or
‘‘not leftward motion’’ with equal probability. For each
staircase, the coherence values for the last six reversals were
used for threshold calculation. Since the observers partici-
pated in each block three times, the coherence threshold
was taken as the average of coherence values for the 18
reversals.To see whether MAEs would arise from the adaptation,
a total of six or seven MAE trials with a zero-coherence
test stimulus (consisting of only noise dots) lasting
800 ms were randomly interleaved after eight reversals in
each of the blocks. Since the unbiased test stimuli were pre-
sented in the same manner as the usual stimuli, the observ-
ers never noticed that they were in MAE trials. For
evaluation of the direction of MAEs, a MAE direction
index DI (at each test speed) was deﬁned by
DI = (Cs  Co)/C, where Cs was the number of trials elic-
iting a MAE in the same direction as that perceived during
adaptation, Co was the number of trials eliciting a MAE in
the opposite direction and C was the total number of MAE
trials. To eliminate inherent bias, DI  DI0 will be report-
ed, where DI0 is the MAE direction index for the control
condition.
In this study, it is important to conﬁrm that during
adaptation the observers always perceive low-speed
smooth motion in the same direction as the low-speed com-
ponent of the adaptation stimulus, and never notice high-
speed motion in the opposite direction (in the same direc-
tion as the high-speed component). However, if a direction
discrimination task for the adaptation stimulus were to be
imposed on the observers, the task itself might cause them
to become aware of the high-speed reverse motion. For this
reason, a follow-up task for conﬁrmation of the observers’
unawareness was performed after Experiments 1 and 2
were ﬁnished. See Section 4 for more details.
2.4. Data analysis
The Bonferroni inequality and a Holm procedure
(Holm, 1979) were used to compare coherence thresholds,
either of which controls the family-wise error rate without
an ANOVA F-test (see Wilcox, 1987; Shaﬀer, 1995). Since
there were 12 test conditions (2 test directions · 6 test
speeds) for each observer, 12 subfamilies were created, each
consisting of two comparisons of interest (leftward or
rightward adaptation condition vs. control condition).
Thus, one family consisting of 12 subfamilies was assigned
to each observer. Then the Bonferroni inequality assigned
an error rate of 0.05/12 to each of the 12 subfamilies so that
a family-wise error rate (for each observer) did not exceed
the speciﬁed value of 0.05. In each subfamily, the Holm
procedure adjusted the comparison-wise error rates for
the two comparisons so that an error rate for the subfamily
did not exceed the assigned value of 0.05/12.
2.5. Results
Fig. 2A shows coherence thresholds for observer TE
under the leftward adaptation conditions (solid lines) and
the control conditions (dotted lines) as a function of test
speed. Upward triangles indicate leftward thresholds
(coherence thresholds for leftward motion perception) plot-
ted according to the left ordinate and downward triangles
indicate rightward thresholds plotted according to the right
M. Hirahara / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4623–4633 4627ordinate (positive in the lower side). Filled triangles indi-
cate thresholds signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from those for the
control conditions.
Fig. 2A shows that for the low-speed tests (2 deg/s or
less), the leftward thresholds after the leftward adaptation
(ﬁlled upward triangles on the solid line) were higher than
those for the control conditions (open upward triangles on
the dotted line) and the rightward thresholds after the same
adaptation (ﬁlled downward triangles on the solid line)
were lower than those for the control conditions (open
downward triangles on the dotted line). Thus, the leftward
adaptation elevated the leftward thresholds and reduced
the rightward thresholds. The post-adaptation rightward
thresholds were negative, which means that test stimuli
with some leftward biases appeared to move rightward.
This is reﬂected in Fig. 3A where the MAE direction indi-
ces (DI  DI0) are plotted as a function of test speed. The
MAE indices for observer TE (solid line with circles) took
negative values at 4 deg/s or less. This means that TE per-
ceived rightward illusory motion (i.e., MAEs in the oppo-
site direction to that perceived during the adaptation
phase) in many of the MAE trials.
Fig. 2A also shows the opposite eﬀect for the high-speed
tests. The same leftward adaptation reduced the leftward
thresholds (ﬁlled upward triangles at 16 deg/s or more) to
negative values and elevated the rightward thresholds
(ﬁlled downward triangles at 24 deg/s or more). The
MAE indices for TE took positive values at 16 deg/s or
more (Fig. 3A). Thus, high-speed test stimuli with no bias
often elicited leftward illusory motion (i.e., MAEs in the
same direction as that perceived during the adaptation
phase).
A similar dependence of coherence thresholds and MAE
indices on test speed was observed for the rightward adap-
tation condition (Figs. 2B and 3B). This was almost true
for the other observers. Figs. 2C and D show thresholds
for all the conditions for RA and MH, respectively. Trian-
gles and rectangles in Fig. 3 show the MAE indices for RA
and MH, respectively.-1.2
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oNote that the adaptation eﬀect on the perception of low-
speed test motion in the opposite direction to the adapta-
tion direction seems to be smaller for MH than for the
other observers. The coherence thresholds for the low-
speed tests in the opposite direction were positive for
MH, while many of the coherence thresholds were negative
for the other observers (Fig. 2). The MAE indices for the
low-speed tests were near zero for MH, while these MAE
indices negative for the others (Fig. 3). This discrepancy
could be largely due to diﬀerences in decision criterion
among the observers. Observer MH often used the button
for the no-net-motion response. This implies that a test
stimulus giving a weak impression of motion would be
judged as no-net motion. To evaluate this possibility, an
additional experiment was conducted to obtain the coher-
ence values (null points) at which MH perceived either left-
ward or rightward motion with equal probability. The
stimuli and the procedure were identical to those of the
main experiment, except that a no-net-motion response
was not allowed (2AFC). The test speed was 2 deg/s, at
which his thresholds for the same direction were signiﬁ-
cantly diﬀerent from the control, while those for the oppo-
site direction were not (Fig. 2D). The results are shown in
Fig. 4 where null points, which took positive values if
biased towards the left, are plotted as a function of adapta-
tion condition. The null points under the leftward and the
rightward adaptation conditions were +6.2% and 7.4%,
respectively. They were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the con-
trol (2.0%), using a Holm procedure (Holm, 1979) to con-
trol the family-wise error rate not to exceed 0.05. Thus, the
null points were shifted toward the same direction as the
adaptation direction. Moreover, the MAE indices under
the leftward and the rightward conditions were 0.61
and 0.44, respectively. This means that MAEs in the
opposite direction often occurred in MAE trials. These
observations for MH using the 2AFC procedure suggest
that his visual system (for processing low-speed motion in
the opposite direction) was aﬀected, but its eﬀect did not
appear in the main experiment with the 3AFC procedure.
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Fig. 4. Null point (±1SD) for observer MH at the test speed of 2 deg/s as
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4628 M. Hirahara / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4623–4633Since the 3AFC tended to generate high-coherence test
stimuli giving strong impressions of motion (relative to
the 2AFC), the impressions for zero- or low-coherence test
stimuli would be relatively weakened, being judged as no-
net motion.
3. Experiment 2
Experiment 1 demonstrated that adaptation to the low-
speed motion of the equally spaced lines decreased coher-
ence thresholds for high-speed motion in the same direction
as that perceived during the adaptation phase and elevated
coherence thresholds in the opposite direction.
If the observed eﬀects came from an unperceived high-
speed component generated by the line stimulus having a
periodic structure along the motion axis, such eﬀects
should vanish with the collapse of the structure. In Exper-
iment 2, I eliminated the structure in two diﬀerent ways.
One way depicted random-dot motion, where the lines
were broken into about 4500 dots (1.3 0). If they are placed
randomly in the stimulus ﬁeld, the resulting random-dot
pattern does not have a periodic structure (it would have
an isotropic structure), so that the motion of that pattern
would have unperceived components in all directions
equally (no bias in unperceived direction). Thus, adapta-
tion to the random-dot motion should not yield such
eﬀects. The other way depicted dot-group motion, where
a pattern consisted of 900 dot-groups in each of which 5
dots were arranged at equal spaces of 0.5 deg along the
motion axis. Although the pattern has the same number
of dots as the random-dot pattern, it has a similar structure
to the line stimulus, so that low-speed unidirectional
motion of that pattern should produce an unperceived
high-speed component moving in the opposite direction
to that of the perceived low-speed component. Thus, adap-
tation to the dot-group motion should yield a similar eﬀect
to that observed in Experiment 1. These predictions were
tested in Experiment 2.3.1. Procedure
The procedures were similar to those in Experiment 1.
The two new adaptation stimuli were used: a random-dot
stimulus consisting of 4500 dots (30.1 cd/m2; 1.3 0 in size)
moving at 2 deg/s; and a stimulus consisting of 900 dot-
groups moving at 2 deg/s in each of which ﬁve dots were
aligned with the motion axis at equal spaces of 0.5 deg.
Test stimuli were the same as those in Experiment 1. Four
adaptation directions (left, right, up, or down) for each of
the two adaptation stimuli, two test speeds (2 or 32 deg/s)
and two test directions (the same direction or the opposite
direction as the adaptation direction) were used to yield 32
diﬀerent conditions. For the equally spaced lines (oriented
horizontally), three adaptation directions (upward motion,
downward motion, or static), two test speeds, and two test
directions yielded 12 conditions. Two conditions with the
same adaptation stimulus, the same adaptation direction,
and the same test speed were paired, yielding 22 separate
blocks. In each block, the same procedure as in Experiment
1 was employed. The same three observers participated in
the experiment.
3.2. Results
Fig. 5A shows the coherence thresholds for observer TE
at 2 or 32 deg/s following adaptation to either a static stim-
ulus of equally spaced lines for control conditions (CT), or
leftward motion of either a random-dot stimulus (RD), a
dot-group stimulus (DG), or an equally spaced line stimu-
lus (EL), where the same conventions as in Fig. 2 are used
for the symbols. The signiﬁcance of the threshold changes
(ﬁlled triangles) was evaluated with the procedure
described below.
Fig. 5A demonstrates that at the test speed of 2 deg/s,
the new stimuli RD and DG produced similar eﬀects as
EL in Experiment 1. The leftward adaptation elevated
the leftward thresholds (ﬁlled upward triangles) and
reduced the rightward thresholds (ﬁlled downward trian-
gles), which took negative values. The MAE indices for
observer TE (circles in Fig. 6A) were negative at 2 deg/s.
Thus, low-speed test stimuli with no bias elicited MAEs
in the opposite direction to that perceived during adapta-
tion. At 32 deg/s, the results show that the stimulus RD
had no eﬀect, whereas DG had an eﬀect similar to EL.
Fig. 5A shows that the leftward adaptation to RD did
not change the thresholds (open triangles). MAEs hardly
occurred and the index took a value of nearly zero
(Fig. 6A). On the other hand, the leftward adaptation to
DG reduced the leftward threshold (ﬁlled upward triangle)
and elevated the rightward threshold (ﬁlled downward tri-
angle), as did the leftward adaptation to EL. Although the
leftward threshold was no longer negative, MAEs in the
same direction as that perceived during adaptation some-
times occurred and led the index to be positive.
Similar results were obtained for the rightward adap-
tation condition (Figs. 5B and 6B) as well as for the
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Fig. 5. Coherence threshold (±1SD) for test motion at either 2 or 32 deg/s following adaptation to either a static stimulus of equally spaced lines for
control conditions (CT), or leftward motion of either a random-dot stimulus (RD), a dot-group stimulus (DG), or an equally spaced line stimulus (EL);
the same conventions as in Fig. 2 are used for the symbols. The thresholds for EL and CT were re-plotted from Fig. 2A. The left ﬁgures (A, C and E) and
the right ﬁgures (B, D and F) are the results for the three observers under leftward and rightward adaptation conditions, respectively.
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not shown). This was almost true for the other observers.
Figs. 5C and D shows the thresholds for observer RA
after leftward and rightward adaptation, respectively.
Figs. 5E and F shows the thresholds for MH. Consistent
with the results for observer TE, the results for them at
32 deg/s show that the stimulus RD had no eﬀect,
whereas DG had an eﬀect similar to EL. Moreover,
the results for 2 deg/s show that each adaptation stimu-
lus consistently elevated the thresholds for the same
direction as the adaptation direction. However, it seemsthat the adaptation eﬀects on the perception of test
motion at 2 deg/s in the opposite direction to the adap-
tation direction were smaller for MH than for the other
observers. This discrepancy, similar to that observed in
Experiment 1, could be largely due to diﬀerences in deci-
sion criterion among the observers.
To compare coherence thresholds, the following analysis
was performed, similar to the analysis in Experiment 1.
Since there were 8 test conditions (4 test directions · 2 test
speeds), 8 subfamilies were created for each observer. In
each subfamily, 7 thresholds (3 adaptation stimuli · 2
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ig. 6. MAE direction index (DI  DI0) under leftward (A) and rightward (B) adaptation conditions. The same conventions as in Figs. 3 and 5 are used
r the symbols and the abbreviations of the adaptation stimuli.
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foadaptation directions + 1 control stimulus) existed, creat-
ing 12 comparisons of interest (all possible pairwise com-
parisons of thresholds for the 4 stimuli · 2 adaptation
directions). The Bonferroni inequality assigned an error
rate of 0.05/8 to each subfamily so that the family-wise
error rate (for each observer) did not exceed the speciﬁed
value of 0.05. In each subfamily, a Holm procedure adjust-
ed error rates for the 12 comparisons so that the error rate
for the subfamily did not exceed the assigned value of 0.05/
8. Table 1 summarizes the number of conditions where the
coherence thresholds for the two adaptation stimuli (given
in the left column) were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from each
other. Since the number of conditions with signiﬁcant dif-
ferences was summed over the three observers and the four
adaptation directions, the maximum number of conditions
for each entry was 12.
When the test speed was 2 deg/s and the test direction
was the same as the adaptation direction, the thresholdsTable 1
Number of conditions where coherence thresholds for two adaptation
stimuli were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from each other
Paired stimuli Adaptation and test directions
Same Opposite
Test speed = 2 deg/s
RD–CT 12 12
DG–CT 12 10
EL–CT 11 10
RD–EL 12 8
DG–EL 7 5
RD–DG 4 2
Test speed = 32 deg/s
RD–CT 0 2
DG–CT 11 8
EL–CT 12 12
RD–EL 12 12
DG–EL 11 6
RD–DG 10 9
The maximum number of conditions for each entry was 12. The same
conventions as in Fig. 5 are used for the abbreviations of the adaptation
stimuli.obtained for the three adaptation stimuli (RD, DG, and
EL) were almost always larger than those for the control
condition CT (the upper side of the upper central column).
There were also reduced thresholds for the opposite direc-
tion in almost all the conditions (the upper side of the
upper right column). RD had a marked eﬀect on the
change in threshold, followed by DG and EL (the lower
side of the upper columns). At 32 deg/s, the order was
reversed (the lower columns). The eﬀect of RD was negligi-
ble and was comparable to that of CT. Although DG had a
similar eﬀect as EL, the former had a smaller eﬀect than the
latter.
4. Unawareness of reverse motion during adaptation
This study aims to demonstrate an aftereﬀect of unper-
ceived motion. Therefore, it is important to verify that dur-
ing adaptation the observers always perceived low-speed
smooth motion in the same direction as that of the low-
speed component of the motion of the equally spaced lines
(and the dot-groups). In other words, the eﬀects observed
in the high-speed tests would not provide evidence for an
aftereﬀect of unperceived motion, if the observers had per-
ceived high-speed motion in the opposite direction (in the
same direction as that of the high-speed component) during
adaptation. After Experiments 1 and 2 were ﬁnished, a fol-
low-up study was conducted to conﬁrm the participants’
lack of awareness of reverse motion during adaptation.
The author MH sometimes noticed high-speed reverse
motion during adaptation, though he predominantly per-
ceived low-speed smooth motion. The reverse motion per-
ception happened, on average, 3.7 times in an initial
adaptation period of 60 s (see below) and at most once in
a top-up period of 6 s. The perceived reverse motion was
not smooth, but rather jerky. This perception was unstable,
lasting about 1 s. Then it switched to the usual perception
of low-speed smooth motion.
To conﬁrm whether the two naive observers noticed
reverse motion during adaptation, the author asked them
about their perceptual experience. They reported that they
always perceived low-speed smooth motion. Since there
M. Hirahara / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4623–4633 4631was a possibility that they forgot their experience of reverse
motion, the author explicitly told them about his experi-
ence using some gestures and showing them the adaptation
stimuli for a period of 60 s. Then it was found that observer
TE very infrequently noticed reverse motion when viewing
the equally spaced lines moving upward. With this one
exception, the two naive observers did not report percep-
tion of reverse motion.
These observations of the frequency of reverse motion
perception seem to be inconsistent with those reported by
Verstraten and Ashida (2005). They showed their observers
a circular array of four equally spaced discs (separated by
90 deg) rotating successively by an angle of 30 deg in the
clockwise direction. This stimulus contained not only a
clockwise rotational motion component (displacement of
30 deg in the clockwise direction) but also an anticlockwise
motion component (displacement of 60 deg in the anti-
clockwise direction). This is similar to the adaptation stim-
uli used in the present study, which contained translational
motion components in opposite directions. They found
that direction reversals (perception of clockwise and anti-
clockwise motion in alternation) occurred frequently.
Fig. 4 in their paper demonstrates that one of their observ-
ers (FV) perceived clockwise motion lasting about 2 s and
then reverse motion (anticlockwise motion) lasting about
1 s in alternation, on average, when viewing the stimulus
passively. In other words, an observer in the passive view-
ing condition noticed reverse motion about once in 3 s (20
times in 60 s). When the same observer tracked the same
stimulus attentively, the duration of clockwise motion per-
ception was extended to 8.3 s, and that of reverse motion
perception was 1.3 s. Thus, the observer in the attentively
tracking condition noticed reverse motion about once in
9.6 s (6.25 times in 60 s).
One may wonder why direction reversals rarely occurred
during adaptation to the equally spaced lines in my study.
One possible explanation is that the observers in my study
may have tracked the adaptation stimulus attentively.
However, because the observers in my study were instruct-
ed to attend to a ﬁxation point, they probably did not
attentively track the adaptation stimuli. Even if they had
tracked the adaptation stimulus in spite of the instructions,
this attention should have enhanced the eﬀect of adapta-
tion in the same direction as perceived during adaptation
(cf. Rezec, Krekelberg, & Dobkins, 2004). Perhaps the
enhanced adaptation would cause a further elevation in
the coherence threshold for the same direction as perceived
during adaptation, which would be opposite to the eﬀect
observed for the high-speed tests in the present study.
Another possible explanation for the inconsistency in
results betweenmy present study and the study of Verstraten
and Ashida (2005) may be related to diﬀerences in stimuli
between the two studies. One key factor could be the ratio
of the displacements of motion components in opposite
directions (or the absolute lengths of them). According to
the proximity rule, the smaller the ratio, the more stable
the stimulus would be. The ratio in my study for the equallyspaced linesmoving at 2 deg/s was 0.05 (=Ds deg in an adap-
tation direction/(x  Ds) deg in the opposite direction),
which is one-tenth of the ratio for their stimulus
(0.50 = 30 deg in the clockwise direction/60 deg in the anti-
clockwise direction). To see the stability of the adaptation
stimulus, I (MH) viewed the equally spaced lines moving at
either 2 or 4 deg/s to the left for a period of 60 s and counted
the number of reverse motion perception (for three trials).
The ratio for the 4 deg/s stimulus was 0.10, which was about
twice as large as that for the 2 deg/s stimulus. I noticed
reverse motion, on average, 3.7 and 8.3 times for the 2 and
the 4 deg/s stimuli, respectively. Thus, the 2 deg/s stimulus
used in the present experiments is more stable than the
4 deg/s stimulus.Moreover, there aremany other diﬀerences
in temporal parameter values (e.g., inter-stimulus interval,
stimulus onset asynchrony) and in appearance between the
two stimuli. These diﬀerencesmight have caused the discrep-
ancy in the ﬁndings between my experiment and the study of
Verstraten and Ashida (2005).5. Discussion
Coherence thresholds for motion following adaptation
to low-speed motion of equally spaced lines depended on
test speed. At low speeds, the adaptation elevated thresh-
olds for the same direction as that perceived during the
adaptation phase and reduced the thresholds for the oppo-
site direction. At high speeds, the same adaptation resulted
in an opposite eﬀect.
Such threshold elevations for high-speed motion in the
same direction as that perceived during adaptation and
such threshold reductions in the opposite direction were
also observed following adaptation to low-speed motion
of dot-groups which had a similar structure along the
motion axis as the equally spaced lines. This suggests that
the orientation of the equally spaced lines was not a key
factor in producing the eﬀects. Moreover, adaptation to
low-speed motion of random dots did not produce such
eﬀects. This suggests that adaptation to low-speed motion
in one direction is not always accompanied by adaptation
to high-speed motion in the opposite direction.
One might argue that the eﬀects for high-speed motion
occurred only when the observers noticed high-speed
reverse motion during adaptation. However, this is proba-
bly not the case. First, as discussed previously, although I
(MH) noticed such reverse motion 3.7 times in an initial
adaptation period of 60 s, I did that at most once in a
top-up period of 6 s. Reverse motion perception was brief
and unstable (lasting about 1 s), and was rare after the ini-
tial adaptation period. Second and more importantly, the
naive observers were not unaware of reverse motion at
all. In spite of their lack of awareness, their results showed
a similar tendency to my results. These facts suggest that
the eﬀects observed for high-speed test motion came from
adaptation to the unperceived high-speed motion in the
opposite direction to that perceived during adaptation.
4632 M. Hirahara / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4623–4633These observations are easier to explain if low-speed and
high-speed motions were processed independently at early
stages of processing responsible for detection prior to per-
ception (i.e., low-speed and high-speed detection stages).
The low-speed adaptation motion of equally spaced lines
(and dot-groups) contains not only a low-speed component
moving in the same direction as that perceived during
adaptation but also a high-speed component moving in
the opposite direction. The former activates the low-speed
detection stage. This activation has enough power to gener-
ate the perception of low-speed motion (to activate a per-
ception stage).
Although the unperceived high-speed component was
too weak to produce the perception of high-speed motion,
it is possible that it was detected in the high-speed detection
stage, similar to the detection done in the low-speed detec-
tion stage. Since the perceived component is a prolonged
input into the low-speed detection stage, the unperceived
component should also be a prolonged input into the
high-speed detection stage. For these reasons, it seems nat-
ural to suppose that the low-speed and the high-speed
detection stages adapt independently to the perceived and
the unperceived components.
Such adaptation in the high-speed detection stage
implies that cells tuned to high-speed motion in the same
direction as the unperceived component are desensitized,
whereas cells tuned to diﬀerent directions are not. Such a
relative imbalance in sensitivity among the cells predisposes
the high-speed detection stage to have a bias in favor of
motion in the opposite direction to the unperceived compo-
nent (i.e., the same direction as perceived during adapta-
tion). Since high-speed test motion could be expected to
tap into the high-speed detection stage rather than the
low-speed detection stage, it is probable that the test
motion allowed the biased sensitivity to appear as a reduc-
tion in the coherence threshold for the same direction as
perceived during adaptation, the perception of MAEs in
the same direction, and the elevation in the threshold for
the opposite direction.
This perspective is similar to Verstraten and associates
(Verstraten, van der Smagt, & van de Grind, 1998; van
der Smagt, Verstraten, & van de Grind, 1999). They adopt-
ed orthogonal transparent motion consisting of low-speed
and high-speed components as an adaptation stimulus
and measured the direction of MAEs. They found that a
static test stimulus consisting of random dots generated a
MAE in the opposite direction to the low-speed compo-
nent, whereas a dynamic test stimulus consisting of ran-
domly refreshed dots induced a MAE in the opposite
direction to the high-speed component. A test stimulus
containing both the static and the dynamic dots resulted
in a transparent (bi-directional) MAE, which appeared to
move in the two directions opposite to the two components
(van der Smagt et al., 1999). These observations led them
to hypothesize that there existed two distinct processing
channels for low-speed and high-speed motion in our visual
system. A study measuring visual evoked potentials (VEPs)supported this hypothesis (Heinrich, van der Smagt, Bach,
& Hoﬀmann, 2004).
The results found in this present paper support the two-
channel hypothesis and further suggest that, within the
high-speed processing channel, adaptation to high-speed
motion occurs at least in an early stage responsible for
detection even if the motion is not perceived. While the
high-speed component in the studies of Verstraten and
associates elicited a perception, in my research reported
in this paper did not.
The two-speed-channel account is only one way to
understand the data reported here. There are other possi-
bilities. For example, Alais, Verstraten, and Burr (2005)
measured MAE directions for temporally narrow-band test
stimuli following adaptation to two components moving in
orthogonal directions at diﬀerent speeds, and introduced a
two-temporal-channel hypothesis to account for their
observation. Because of the nature of the stimuli used in
the present study (spatially and temporally broadband
stimuli), it is diﬃcult to tell which account is better.
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